
AS OF NOW, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is still the law. North Carolinians like 
you can enroll for 2017 coverage until Open Enrollment ends on January 31, 
2017. Also, you can — and should — use your health insurance to get the 
health care services you need throughout the year. 

The President-elect and Congress have discussed plans to repeal the ACA in the 
future. That means we could return to the old insurance system that was in place 
before lawmakers passed the ACA. Under this system:

• Insurance companies could deny care to 129 million Americans 
with pre-existing conditions, such as cancer, heart disease, 
high blood pressure, depression, and asthma;

• More than half a million North Carolinians could no longer 
qualify for financial help for paying their monthly premiums;

• Insurance plans could place lifetime or annual limits on how 
much they would spend on your health care services;

• Women could be charged more for coverage than men;

• Young adults under age 26 could no longer stay on their 
parents’ plans;

• Older adults’ premiums could skyrocket.

Visit  www.keepNCcovered.org  today and share your personal health care story. Your story can educate lawmakers 
about why #CoverageMatters to you and the millions of people like you across the country.  

If you have any questions about or 
problems with your coverage, follow up 
with the in-person assister or navigator 

who helped you enroll. They’ll be here to help even after you enroll. 
Call 1-855-733-3711 or visit  www.keepNCcovered.org 

to schedule a free appointment with a local expert.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:  Share your health care story

FREE local help available

What Will 
Happen If the

Affordable 
Care Act
(Obamacare) 
Is Repealed?

Due to these changes, 

nearly 30 million 

Americans — including 

one million North 

Carolinians — could 

lose coverage if the 

ACA is repealed.


